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The holidays are upon us. Most of our region's events have taken to hibernation
for the winter. We do have the Holiday Party at the Corinthian Yacht Club, and
that is the equivalent of about 4 events all in one.
We'll have the live music of Sugarfoot. We'll have the incredible views of San
Francisco, and we'll have all of our friends around us.

Ron Breeze,
Membership Director

I hope you can make it!
Robert Neidel, Editor
Redwood Region Newsletter
(707) 364-9220

From the President
Well here we are at the end of the season with only
a few events left to attend. We have had a fantastic
year with big turnouts to some really spectacular
gatherings.
I have really enjoyed seeing new members get
absorbed into the club and hear their feedback. And
equally I have seen our "seasoned" members step
up and participate more in this year's activities. We are a great group
and I have been very proud to be your President this past year.
Uh oh, this is starting to sound like a ramp up for an election speech,
well......... YES get out and vote!!
Vote for your next President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer in
your favorite region the Redwood Region. By now you should have
received your ballot and if you have not please let us know. Also you
should have received the October Panorama and on page 80 there is a
ballot for National elections. There you can vote for your favorite PCA
National Officer.
O.K. my public announcement address is done. But since you have the
October issue of Pano open scan on over to page 28 and read the
great write up of the " Legends of the Autobahn" There you will see
our very own David Bunch, Bob Schoenherr and our Zone Seven
representative Sharon Neidel. Always great to see us make the big
time.
As I mentioned earlier we only have a few more events for the year.
This Saturday, November 13th is our Members Meeting/ Breakfast run

photo by Bob Schoenherr

Greetings fellow Porsche enthusiasts and Redwood Region
members! October was certainly an exciting month for me with
our last Redwood Region AX, a DE day at Infineon with PCA
Golden Gate Region and the excellent Wine and Poker run to
Lake County to top it all off.
As Membership Director my main task is to increase membership
and it is easy to get caught up in the big picture of that by looking
at numbers each month and trying to figure out ways to increase
them. But membership is not just about numbers and the models
of Porsches it is about the people who own and drive them and
October was the month in which I learned how big that family is
by learning about one of our members.
About mid October I received an email from the president of a
region in Texas enquiring about 34 year PCA Redwood Region
member Richard Mattos. It seems Richard had once owned a 911
that had been in Reggie Jackson's collection and was now in
Norway with a new owner who wanted to know the history of the
car. I contacted Richard and explained the situation to him and he
immediately agreed to speak with the owner in Norway.
I had several conversations with Richard after that and found that
he has been an inactive member for several years because he no
longer owns a Porsche. After sharing information about our past
and upcoming events he decided he wanted to own a Porsche
again and become active with the club.
Richard is now in the process of searching for his dream 2009/10
Carrera S Coupe with PDK, PASM and Sports Chrono package.
Hopefully he will find his dream car and be able to join us real
soon. Good luck to Richard!

out to Rancho Nicasio. For those who were asking why we do not do
Breakfast Runs in the fall, here ya go. Also please come out and let us
know what you want for next year in your club. This is your meeting
and it is your club so tell us what you would like.
November 20th is an Autocross at Infineon Raceway (Sears Point for us
diehards) hosted by Sacramento Valley Region. They come out to our
Autocrosses so it is only fitting to give them some ink here. Besides I
am having withdrawals for some track time.

Redwood Region is about to go into its hibernation period, for
events, emerging again in the spring to start breakfast runs, wine
tours and auto cross. To celebrate the new season of activities I've
declared March as Madness Membership Month. We'll kick off our
new season with events and a month long membership drive
where members and our sponsors can win PRIZES for bringing in
new members. I'm still working with PCA to iron out some
reporting details but stand by for more about MMMM in the near
future.

December 18 th is our big Holiday Party at the Corinthian Yacht Club.
Redwood Region member Roland Tolosa and his band Sugarfoot will be
playing and this promises to be the event of the year.

See you on the road and don't forget "The Flash."

That's it for now. Keep yourself updated by going to the website.
Check in to Facebook or click onto the PCA app. on your IPhone.

New members:            2
Xfer in:                        6
Xfer out:                        0
Renewal:                     26
Non-renewal:                 7
Dual members:            12
Official                        492
Affiliate Members        356
Total Members            857

See you at the next event!
Greg

Wine and Poker Run Redwood Invades Lake
County
Kurt Fischer
Dateline...October 23, 2010...It was a dark and stormy day but what do we care...
there were new roads to explore, new wineries to experience and our members,
Glen Marks and Bob Schoenherr put a lot of time and effort on making our first
tour to Lake County an excellent day!
35 of us met at the Mumm Winery on Silverado Trail in Napa where Bob had laid
out a great Porsche road tour into Lake County. We head out on Highway 128 to
Pope Valley Road winding through the oak forests and low hanging weather to our
first stop at the Lilly Langtry/Guenoc Winery, where crackers and cheese were laid
out to enhance our palates by Amy Marks. Our tour guide through the wine
making process and barrel sampling was Scottie Allen, the winemaker and he was
funny as hell. All these remarks about his Italian heritage and his mother and
grandmother, both from the old country telling him what to do were hilarious!

The October 2010 membership report ending October 31

New Members
FIRST
LAST
Thomas Eager
Jose
Fernandes

CITY
San Anselmo
Redwood Valley

CAR
1988 928S4 Blue
1964 356 yellow

Transfer In
Xfer
From
GGR
PNW
CCC

FIRST

LAST

CITY

Affiliate/FM

Sacha
Brian
Laurie

Bosio
McCarthy
Nardone

Sausalito
Greenbrae
San Anselmo

Laura Pretsch
William McCarthy

William

McCarthy

Greenbrae

PNW

Laura

Pretsch

Sausalito

GGR

David

Wetmore

San Rafael

GGR

Anniversaries
YEARS

NAME

LOCATION

35

John Byrne

PT RICHMOND, CA

35

Jose Garcia

NOVATO, CA

28

Charles Wailes

SAN RAFAEL, CA

27

Raymond Manzano

SANTA ROSA, CA

23

Richard Elb

NOVATO, CA

23

William Newton

SANTA ROSA, CA

21

Dave Benson

SONOMA, CA

14

David Danchuk

POINT ARENA, CA

12

Scott Alber

FAIRFAX, CA

10

Eric Christensen

SAUSALITO, CA

10

Edward Lee

ROSS, CA

The wines... were ever so good...and much less expensive than the Napa Valley!
We have discovered a new destination place for the Redwine Region...Lake
Country! Bob handed out our first card for the Poker run with strict
instructions...not to open the stapled card under penalty of a slow ride home
behind a Prius and them not using the turn outs!

10

Milann Reynolds

CRESCENT CITY, CA

9

Frank Altamura

NAPA, CA

9

Charles Wear

SANTA ROSA, CA

8

Christian Harrell

San Rafael, CA

8

Jay Polak

Cotati, CA

Off to the next stop high atop Cobb Mountain to the Moore Family Winery in the
pouring rain. A quick dash into the tasting room and some very nice Zinfandel's
later as we try to stay warm and dry! Moore had great grounds...too bad we were
stuck inside and their views which today were all fogged in would have been
excellent. Second playing card handed out... no peeking now!

7

David Lundgren

MILL VALLEY, CA

6

Bruce Mooers

Napa, CA

6

Thomas Noonan

Trinidad, CA

6

Ronan Papillaud

Mill Valley, CA

5

John Wooster

Ross, CA

Back on the roads again to our last stop at Steele Winery where Bob had us "circle
the wagons" in the Steele parking lot for a photo op! Since this was close to the
anniversary of the Shoot Out at the OK Corral (October 26, 1881), Bob and Glen
had some fun lined up for us! We did fast draws with cap guns with surprising
results... the ladies were much quicker on the draw!

Board of Directors

Greg Maissen, President
415.897.3983

Kurt Fischer, Past President                
415.819.2210

Now... the food that was prepared for our consumption by Glen Marks and in the
vernacular of the day OMG! Glen started smoking tri tip, pork ribs, and chicken,
salmon and even tofu days before in his refrigerator sized smoker...called
"Smokezilla"! Along with his home made cheeses (there must have been 10
different ones) we had potato salad, and macaroni salad. This guy...Glen Marks
can cook! Like the cowboys of old we grazed the tables along with tasting the
excellent wines of Steele being poured in the storage room stacked to the ceiling
with cases! There was so much food that we shared it with all the winery workers
at Steele trying to get their grapes into crush as it poured down rain!
Next was the somewhat rehearsed rendition of the classic Janis Joplin song... "Oh
Lord...won't you buy me a Mercedes Benz". This time the words were changed to
a more Porsche friendly version! Check out the video...Greg and the Porschettes!
It was crazy fun...who said we must be staid and dull?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PH_rLorgpqE
The final playing card was handed out and Bob drew cards to make a seven card
stud hand and Penny Bair with four 9's wins... her choice of a case of wine... or a
$250 detail job at Dibble's in Santa Rosa. I guess her Boxster is going to look
great!
Wow...with the great tour route and winery coordination by Bob Schoenherr and
food by Glen Marks...what a winning combination! I suggest that another Lake
County tour be added next year. All we need to do is move it up earlier on our
calendar so we are assured of good weather! Scheduling events this year was
chaotic...too many things happening!
Here are Ron Breeze's pics!
http://www.flickr.com/photos/43775010@N08/sets/72157625239154782/
Bob Schoenherr with his little Flip cam... gives you a flavor of our time in Lake
County!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljDuL_OP_oc
Many thanks for Bob, Glen and all the staff at Langtry/Guenoc, Moore Family and
Steele Wineries for their hospitality and a great day! We will be back in Lake
County!

Vern Rogers, Vice-President             
510.501.9278
Cris Fischer, Treasurer                        
415.819.2209
Jerry Gladstone, Secretary                 
707.525.8623
Ronald Breeze, Membership        
707.586.9336
Bob Schoenherr, Membership
707.995.5082    
Barbara McCrory, Webmaster            
916.747.1447
Deven Wailes, Technical Advisor       
415.258.9619
Jim Giampaolo , Northern
Representative                          
707.442.6617
Scott Downie, Northern
Representative                                      707.725.6110
Rob Neidel, Newsletter Editor             
707.364.9220
Mary Neidel, Social Director                
707.364.9806
David Bunch, Autocross Chairman    
707.766.8839
Tom Strobel, Autocross Co-Chair       
415.898.2890
Bob Hall, Advertising Director            
415.492.0382
David Bunch and Sharon Neidel, Goodie Store        
707.766.8839
James Heisey, Concours Chairman  
707.478.7962
Bill Newton, Safety Chairman            
707.526.5117
Sharon Neidel,
Zone 7 Representative                       
650.508.1308

Upcoming Events
Redwood Region Members Meeting Breakfast Run to
Rancho Nicasio, Saturday, November 13, 2010

October Autocross Emmett Wilder Memorial
Enduro

SVR Region Autocross
at Infineon Paddock
Saturday, November 20, 2010
Redwood Region Holiday Party Saturday, December 18,
2010

by David Bunch

Driving into the airport gate for the final Redwood autocross of 2010 I find Tom
Strobel already there. Within the next few minutes the normal early birds start to
arrive and things begin to setup. This being the last ax of the year I have planned
to give the drivers some single runs in the morning and then test their driving

New Badges available... Those of you who attended any of our
recent events may have noticed some of your fellow club
members wearing white name badges with a color logo. This is

skills at the 2nd Annual Emmett Wilder Autocross Enduro.                    
For the morning session we had 52 drivers entered and they each got 4 runs on
a relative fast & easy course. Unfortunately, we had a 911 have a major oil leak
and we lost about 45 minutes getting it cleaned up. Then a couple of cars later
we had a breakdown on course so we had to tow that car off the course. After
the morning session ESCA member Craig Lamothe driving Jim Winston's Stalker
had the best time with 41.332 edging out Mike Beavers in his 2009 Porsche 997
with 42.044. Guy Southern in his 1999 Corvette finished with the 3rd best time
with 43.182.   Lisa Thomas from Sacramento Valley Region in a Porsche 993 not
only took Ladies TTOD but finished 4th overall with a time of 43.277.               
               
Emmett Wilder Autocross Enduro    
For the Enduro, drivers would drive 4 laps of the course getting only a combined
time for the 4 laps. This would test the drivers at being consistent for all the laps
and not pushing the car to hard trying to make up time.   We had 50 drivers take
part in the Enduro but only 43 managed to complete all 4 laps. Craig drove the
Stalker perfectly and finished with a total time of 158.715 seconds besting Guy in
his Corvette with a 162.485. Ace Robey in his 2003 Porsche 996 placed third
with a 167.504. Once again Lisa claimed Ladies honors with a time of 174.351.  

the type of badge being sent to new members, and those
members requesting replacement badges. They are free to new
members, and only $12 for replacements. A magnetic clasp,
instead of the standard pin back clasp is available for an
additional $2 ($14 total).
If you would like to order a replacement badge, please contact
Ronald Breeze at: infocusf8@comcast.net and specify type of
clasp (pin-back or magnetic).
Porsche 911Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10    Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713

83 SC, 2nd owner,bought in 2003, all service records. 141K miles,
rebuilt gearbox, tensioners installed (20K), new tires, reconditioned
wheels front end torsion bar, re-skinned top and carpets. $15,000.
Contact Roy Cox
at rc@roycoxproductions.comor 925-260-3901.

We also recognized the most consistent driver and to no one's surprise, Henry
Watts took home that trophy by driving all 4 laps with a variance of .341
seconds!                                                            

Again this year, thanks to Gary Bayless who donated some of Emmett's old
trophies, Craig & Lisa took home trophies that we had re-plated along with a
bottle of Ledson wine.
This being the last autocross for me as the Redwood Autocross Director, I
wanted to say
THANK YOU to all the people who helped the past years. Tom Strobel for being
my Co-Chair this year and who will taking over the AX in 2011. Sharon Neidel
for getting up early those AX mornings & for all her help the past couple of
years. Mac & Becky Cranford and Alycia Strobel for handling the registration
duties. To Kurt Fischer for showing up early to man the gate and sometimes not
even competing in the AX. To all the guys who show up early to help setup and
usually stayed to the end to tear-down, Bob Schoenherr, Grady Carter, Tosh
Yumae, Andrew Snyder, Vern Rogers, Glen Marks, Greg Maissen, Dan Cooper,
Greg Matsumoto. Our "Techies" Jim Winston, James Heisey, Don Cameron for
making sure the cars are ready to go.                                               

Holiday Party

Four OEM 996TT wheels with crests.Ft. 8x18, rear 11x18.
Two have curb rash. Price $700.00. Contact Don Jurgensen
707-995-0621or djduck@mchsi.com
'76 912E. OK, OK , so it's not an old 356 sitting in some farmers
barn. It's a Silver 1976 Porsche 912e with a black interior stored
in a hanger at a Sonoma, Ca airport. Been in storage for the last
several years. Excellent Shape. 160,000 Miles, Rebuilt
Engine, $16,000. For Sale by original owner. 707.996.7295
or jonambrose@comcast.net
Porsche PANORAMA MagazinesI have held onto most of
the Panorama magazines since the '70s,
and would like to "dispose" of them to any interested buyer(s).
Complete year sets are $10, and individual magazines prior to
2000 are $5 each; 2000 and later are $2 each. Please contact
Jon Shanser at 415-383-8811or email me at
jonshanser@gmail.com
996 Porsche wheels. 2-8x18x50 (F) 2-11x18x45(R) ------$
800.00 for the set
Charlie Jones 650-281-5694--cell-or e-mail at
lbdfanmail@aol.com

87 PORSCHE 928-S4 5-SPD       $9,850.00 REDUCED!
Here is an excellent example of a clean well maintained
automobile. Off warranty service records. White with black and tan
interior, rear A/C, folding rear wing, drilled front rotors, stainless
Borla exhaust. Recent full service: all belts including timing belt,
water pump, thermostat, motor mounts, CV boots, new rear tires.
10K on new clutch kit. I am the third owner, too many toys; this is
the first to go. Call Tom at (415) 898-2890 Novato.

4 Winter tires/wheels
4 Blizzak LM-25V high speed snow/ice tires mounted on wheels 2
- 205/50 17 and 2 255/40 17 V rated. These tires have 1 season
on them. Wheels have light curb rash. I had these tires on my
carrera 4 and was amazed by the grip on snow. $600.
Call Derek at 415-265-4443 or derekwh@yahoo.com San Rafael.
http://www.tirerack.com/tires/tires.jsp?
tireMake=Bridgestone&tireModel=Blizzak+LM-25

Redwood Region Holiday Party
December 18, 2010
at the Corinthian Yacht Club, Tiburon
Cocktails       
6:00
Dinner                  7:00
Dancing until      11:00
Our very own Roland Tolosa and his band Sugarfoot will be playing.
Dancing, cocktails, dinner, spectacular views
what more can we say?
$50 per person for Redwood Region Members
$57.50 for others

'87 Porsche 928 S4.Excellent condition inside and out, 125,000
Mi., Marine Blue/Silver Gray leather. 5 Speed Limited slip diff,
New steering rack, Devek radiator, Adj. Konis, Sport & Reg.
Control Arms at 121K, Exhaust, K&N Filter, Sony XR-c6120/Alpine
41312 Pwr Amp (3553) 8 Speaker stereo system. Clutch/Flywheel
at 90K, Alt/Reg at 96K, Timing Belt/Tensioner at 100K, Belts at
123K. Heated sports seats, HD A/C, Extra set of chrome wheels,
Custom car cover, Always garaged. All maint. Records since new.
Original window sticker & owners manual, etc.
$10,500, OBO Contact Marvin Goss at 707 839-3310.
McKinleyville.

RSVP to Mary Neidel
Send payment to:
Mary Neidel
414 Walnut Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
We encourage staying nearby.
A limited number of rooms have been set aside
at the Lodge at Tiburon
email sfreservations@larkspurhotels.com
or call 866 823.4669
ask for the Porsche Club Holiday Room Block
$119 per room.

Pair of 6"X16" Fuchs. With snow tires.
Call or eMail John Reed in Sausalito, 415-332-3490,
jmreed82@sbcglobal.net

Note: Parking is available in an hourly lot located across the street.
If you wish to bring your own wine, a corkage fee of $18/bottle will apply.

Meeting Minutes
Board Meeting Minutes                          
Jerry Gladstone
October 26, 2010, Chevy's Restaurant,
Novato
                        
President Greg Maissen called the meeting
to order at 7:08 pm.
Attendees: President Greg Maissen, Vice
president Vern Rogers, Secretary Jerry Gladstone, Membership Co-Directors
Ron Breeze and Bob Schoenherr, Goodie Store Director and Autocross Director
David Bunch, Advertising Director Bob Hall, Social Chair Mary Neidel,

'02 Porsche 996 C2 Cab
Vin: WPOCA29932S650102.
Color: Silver/Navy
Mileage: 48,5XX
Trans: 6spd manual
320hp, leather, 6 cd changer. Excellent condition throughout.
Maintained by Rector and Hi-Tec Porsche (San Rafael).
Mechanically perfect. We're getting a company car and will have
one too many vehicles. Asking $31,900. Please email or call with

Webmistress Barbara McCrory, Concours Chair James Heisey, Newsletter Editor
Rob Neidel, and members Tom and Alicia Strobel

questions, 415-927-7617. Thanks.

Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were not approved as Jerry
forgot to send them out. We will approve the minutes of the September and
October meetings at the November meeting.
President's Report: We have retained out Post Office Box #4243 in San
Rafael for another year; fees have been paid. Only mail in the box was a bill from
Nomar for trophies and wine bottle labels for $742.65. Still need Jerry's and Cris'
bios for the 2011 election ballot. Rob will prepare the ballots and have them
printed, Greg will buy the stamps, ballots will be assembled on November 2 at a
ballot mailing "party" at Ron Breeze's house. Information to be e-mailed. The
Annual General Membership Meeting will be during a Breakfast Run to Rancho
Nicasio on November 13th. Andrew Ratto of Sonnen has been in contact with
National; planning a Tech Session at Sonnen on December 4th. Driven -- the go
cart track in Rohnert Park -- will allow us to hold a "corporate event" under their
insurance policy, look for a winter event soon. We will hold our next Board
Meeting in their VIP room -- meeting only, no track time! No report from the
Social Media Committee. Facebook reservations need a way to double check.
Vice President's Report: The Shootout was great and so was the food and
wine. Is Kurt or Vern going to write the article for the der Riesenbaum?
Continuing work on the 2011 calendar, more to come.

'01 Porsche 911 Cabriolet. 41,000 miles, one owner, K40
radar dlr.
installed, Technic pkg, heated seats, power seats, colored crest
wheel
caps, rainforest green metallic, am/fm cassette, cd, 18" sport
design
wheel, Porsche crest in headrests and floor mats, hard top with
roller
stand, new top, new tires, new ignition, all records since new,
serviced at Carl's Place in Las Vegas, always garaged, cleaned
and
waxed. Perfect condition. $30,000. June Anderson. Windsor, CA.
juneaanderson@gmail.com; 707 837 1794.

Treasurer's Report: Cris was absent -- no report.
Secretary's Report: Reviewed some election procedures. Jerry agreed to
have the ballots returned to his address. The Board allowed an exception to the
Bylaws as he is running for Secretary unopposed.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: Next issue will be out November 10th.
472 der Riesenbaums were sent last month and approximately 50% were
opened. Noted that we need a blast e-mail for upcoming events.
Autocross Director's Report: David, Vern and Tom have been working on
coordinating the 2011 autocross dates with other local PCA Regions (GGR, LPR).
We might need to move the Zone 7 autocross date, but for now it is scheduled
for October 8th and 9th. The Shootout is planned for September 16th and 17th.
Goodie Store Director's Report: October sales were $35. Sales year-todate are $1073 which is $900 less than last year's sales. There were no
merchandise purchases for the store this year.
Social Director's Report: The Eric Ross wine tour to Glen Ellen is planned
for November 21st; lunch will be at the Bluegrass Bar & Grill. Reservation is for
40 people at $30 per person for lunch. Monies to be paid in advance and the
restaurant requires a deposit and guarantee. The winery will not be offering a
discount on their wines, but the corkage fee will be waived at the Bluegrass.
There was much discussion during the meeting about this. (And it continued after
the meeting by e-mail.) The band Sugarfoot was hired to play at the Holiday
Party. We have chosen the $57.50 menu. Redwood Region members will pay
$50 per person with $7.50 subsidized by the club; non-RR attendees will be
required to pay the full $57.50. Meals for the Band were contracted at $15 per
person.

'83 911SC Convertable Low miles- less than 95,000.
3.0 liter, 5 speed, with factory short shift kit. Turbo lower
valve covers, pop-off valve, hydraulic chain tensioner
upgrade, clutch upgrade. 16 X 7"-8" BBS wheels with
Toyo 888 tires, still have 1/2 tread. Porsche turbo tea tray
tail, 935 style front valance. IO Port roll bar, Corbeau
racing seats and 5 point harnesses. Strut bar, TRG front
and rear adjustable sway bars, Bilstein rear shocks and
Bilstein front inserts.   Monoball cartridges on front struts,
bump-steer kit. Turbo- tie rods. Adjustable rear spring
plates, polyurethane bushings on spring plates and front
A-arms. 22mm front torsion bars, 28mm rear torsion
bars. Stock rebuilt brake calipers, cross drilled rotors,
front brakes have custom carbon fiber brake cooling
ducts. Bursch muffler and stainless test pipe. Power
windows, Power locks, AM/FM/CD player, Cruise control,
Power Mirrors. Air conditioning removed (never worked
anyway). All upgrades have been done in the last 5
years/15,000 miles. Always garaged.   Extras included.   
Asking 19,500 or nearest offer. I can be reached at
(707) 718-0678, ask for Don, or email me at
dcam499@yahoo.com

Concours Chairman's Report: Nothing to report.
Membership Chairman's Report: The Poker Run was a big success.
People from other regions were warmly welcomed -- good job RR. We will have
a March Madness Membership drive -- more to come on the doings. Dibbles
bought the Sonnen Santa Rosa shop with all its equipment -- they want to
become involved in RR. Possible to have an event there in March as part of the
membership drive. We now stand at 492 members and 356 affiliates. Idea: a
virtual board meeting in bad weather.
Advertising Director's Report: Sonnen and HiTec each paid the $200
annual newsletter advertising fee; all others are passing on the opportunity. The
go cart track, Driven, wants to sign up for an add. Need a committee to rethink
our advertising in this era of electronic newsletters.
Webmistress's Report: There were over 3000 visitors to the RRwebsite last
month. Most visitors at either 7:00 am or noon. Many older newsletters are
accessed.
New Business: The Mendocino Tour has 33 RR members signed up; they will

$24,750 Like New!!
1999 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet with matching Hard Top
Super Clean ~ Gorgeous
Meticulously maintained and serviced. All major services have
been completed.
~Recent oil change
~New tires
~Full inspection
This car has been cared for at Sonnen Porsche Dealership in Mill
Valley. All records come with car. Clear title. This 911 is the
ultimate in performance offering a tight ride and go-cart turning !
Equipped with electronic soft top which raises and lowers in 20
seconds from a button on the center console. Factory hard top
matches car color and has rear window defrost.
Manual 6-speed transmission
Power Seats & Mirrors with memory settings
Cruise Control

meet up with 13 from Sacramento Region.
CASA: No report
Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 30th, 2010 at Driven, Rohnert Park.
President Greg Maissen adjourned the meeting at 9:40 pm.

Sponsors

Power Steering
Power Windows and Door Locks
Driver, Passenger and Side Airbags
ABS Brakes
Premium TurboTwist wheels
This car is equipped with automatic climate control & leather
seating. Radio had been upgraded to a high end Alpine system
with iPod connection.
Lovingly cared for and protected.
Mileage: 81,750
Tires: Toyo Proxes
Call Penni 415. 706.6960 or Peter 415. 203.1441

2004 Silver Porsche Carrera GT: 5.7 liters, 605 horsepower, midengine, DOHC V10 (car wt kept to 3000 lbs, so very fast); 6speed manual transmission; carbon fiber-reinforced, silicon
carbide ceramic (C/SiC) composite brake system; pure carbon
fiber monocoque and subframe; 10-pump dry-sump lubrication;
inboard suspension; updated Alpine AV system with navigation,
silver metallic paint w/ dark gray leather interior; removable roof
panels converts car to T-Top; includes custom-leather luggage
set.
Approximately 2500 original owner miles, never raced,
immaculately maintained, always garaged. Unit number 124 of
approx.1300 total model production; one of only approx. 600
Carrera GT's sold in the United States. $440k MSRP. Serious
buyers only please contact Chuck at chuckthurber@aol.com.

Redwood Region
P.O.Box 4234
San Rafael, California 94901
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